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Assalamu Alaikum

Dear Parents, Staff and Students

As we are approaching the end of Ramadan, I

ask Allah SWT to accept from you all your

Ibadah, fasting, prayers, Quran reading and

Sadaqat. We ask Allah SWT to grant us all

Jannah and to give us another chance to

witness more Ramadans inshallah. It was a

very peaceful month. We ask Allah SWT that

Eid Al Fitr will bring peace to the whole world

and specially to our people in Gaza / Palestine

and in every part of the Arab and Muslim

world.

Alhamdulillah, Term one of 2024 is over

successfully. It was a very busy term with

many activities and projects:

In Knowledge Lies Strength
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We started the term with a staff  training and professional  development
program to update our staff  on the Austral ian Curr iculum amendments ,
school  pol ic ies and f i rst  Aid training.
We conducted ACER diagnosing tests  to our students to identi fy  their
weakness and strength which wi l l  inform the teaching programs.  Also,
individual  learning plans ( ILPs)  wi l l  be drafted in l ight of  that .   
By the end of  February ,  we had year 7 immunisation
At the beginning of  March,  we engaged al l  our secondary staff  in
moderation workshops as part  of  their  training in preparation for  Year 1 1
& 12  in 2025 inshal lah.  We are st i l l  wait ing from the Registrar ’s  off ice in
this  regard.  Once we hear confirmation,  we wi l l  update you.  
As part  of  students ’  wel lbeing,  we organised at  the beginning of  March
Cross Country act iv it ies  which al l  the students seem to love and enjoy.
Also we engaged them in many wel lbeing workshops by external
providers .  
NAPLAN Tests were conducted towards the end of  March.  Inshal lah the
results  wi l l  be released sometime in June and we wi l l  keep you updated.
During the month of  Ramadan,  we col lected for  our people in Gaza
almost $3500 as donations from the students ,  parents and staff .  They are
handed over to Human Appeal  Austral ia  to provide food and medical
assistance over there.
We had in Apri l  school  photos taken for  the students and staff .  I t  is  a
good experience for  the students to take joint  photos with the students
in their  c lasses and teachers for  their  future memories .  
We were busy with some school  projects in term 1 .  We did the art i f ic ia l
turf  in the middles school  area,  we also instal led school  electronic bel l ,
and we are st i l l  working on the sports  f ie lds :  equipment,  retaining wal ls
and fencing.
In term 2 we wi l l  have 3 more big projects that we wi l l  update you on
later  inshal lah.  
Quran competit ion was held on 26th March and was sponsored by the
Saudi  Embassy for  the second consecutive year and the school  is
grateful  to the brothers in the Saudi  Embassy for  their  generous
contr ibutions and support .
We concluded the term with parent teacher interviews in order to keep
the parents updated on the progress of  their  chi ldren
Ramadan ended with the last  day of  term one,  Wednesday 9th Apri l  to
be fol lowed by Eid Al  Fitr  Day on Wednesday the 10th of  Apri l  –  Eid
Mubarak to al l  of  you.  May Al lah accept from al l .
School  wi l l  be closed for  the end of  term one break and Eid on
Wednesday 10th Apri l .  Off ice wi l l  reopen on 22nd Apri l  for  admin staff
and students wi l l  return on 30th Apri l  inshal lah.  Unti l  we see the
students back to school  for  term 2,  please stay safe and take care.  

    Assalamu Alaikum. 
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Photos of Grand Quran Competit ion MashaAllah
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Snapshots of  ICS photos : )
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Harmony day
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My name is Farah Gondal and I am the Secondary Curriculum and Behaviour coordinator at

Islamic School of Canberra.

Curriculum Coordinator

Alhamdulillah, this is the second year that the school has been following the Australian

curriculum V9. One of the main advantages of the V9 Australian Curriculum is its emphasis on

21st-century skills. In addition to standard courses like English, mathematics, and science, the

curriculum covers critical thinking, problem solving, and digital literacy. These abilities are

critical for success in today's fast changing world, and by including them in our curriculum, we

provide our students with the tools they need to prosper in both their personal and professional

life. This technique encourages students' curiosity, creativity, and independent thinking,

allowing them to get a deeper comprehension of the things they study.

Learning is the process of developing students' unique talents, allowing them to pursue their

own quest for truth and excellence. Because learning happens in all conditions and situations,

ISC staff members look for teaching opportunities to influence the progress of each kid in their

care. At ISC, we promote complete community support while adhering to the school's concept

and Islamic standards. The school creates a lively social environment in which pupils feel

connected. The school also uses planning, implementation, and feedback cycles in its

curriculum. Furthermore, the creation of high-quality learning settings (outdoor learning areas),

resources (science laboratories), and technologies has had a tremendous impact on teaching

and learning methods.

As a coordinator, I help with learning area planning using version 9 of the Australian national

curriculum. Another aspect of my coordinatorship is ensuring that standardised curriculum is

linked across classes by adopting a consistent process for evaluation and reporting.

Collaboration with my team entails developing high-quality teaching programs for each subject

within the learning area. 

Sr Farah
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Collaborative work with colleagues ensures that the learning area's scope and sequence, unit plans,

and subject overviews are reviewed and updated consistently.

Behaviour Coordinator

Behaviour management in secondary schools is a complex and challenging task. It involves creating

a positive and supportive learning environment, establishing clear and consistent rules and

expectations, and applying appropriate and fair consequences for misbehaviour. Behaviour

management also requires understanding the underlying causes and triggers of students'

behaviour, such as emotional, social, cognitive, or environmental factors, and providing appropriate

interventions and support to address them. Behaviour management is not a one-size-fits-all

approach, but rather a dynamic and responsive process that adapts to the needs and circumstances

of each student and situation.

Secondary school students are at an age where they are transitioning from childhood to adulthood,

and this can often lead to challenging behaviours. Effective behaviour management strategies are

essential in ensuring that students are engaged in their learning and that disruptions are minimised.

One key aspect of behaviour management in secondary schools is establishing clear expectations

and boundaries for students. This includes setting rules and consequences that are consistently

enforced. By clearly communicating these expectations, students understand what is expected of

them and what will happen if they choose to engage in inappropriate behaviour. This clarity helps to

create a safe and structured environment where students can focus on their studies without

distractions.

Another important aspect of behaviour management is building positive relationships with students.

Students are more likely to behave appropriately when they feel respected and valued by their

teachers. Taking the time to get to know each student individually and showing an interest in their

lives can go a long way in establishing these positive relationships. Teachers can also encourage

positive behaviour by providing regular feedback and praise when students demonstrate

appropriate behaviour.

In addition to setting clear expectations and building positive relationships, it is also important for

teachers to have a range of strategies for managing challenging behaviours. This may include

techniques such as using non-verbal cues, redirecting students' attention, or implementing

restorative practices. Teachers need to be flexible and adaptable in their approach, as different

strategies may be more effective for different students or situations.

Overall, effective behaviour management in secondary schools requires a combination of clear

expectations, positive relationships, and a range of strategies for managing challenging behaviours.

By creating a supportive and structured environment, teachers can help students to thrive

academically and personally.

Farah Gondal

Secondary Curriculum and Behaviour Coordinator
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Dear Students, Parents and Carers, 

As we approach the end of another term, I want to take a moment to express my gratitude to

each and every one of you for your dedication, hard work, and commitment to our school

community. 

The past few months have been filled with successes, and moments of growth, and I am

incredibly proud of what we have achieved together.

First and foremost, I want to extend my heartfelt appreciation to our teaching staff. Even

through our absences and having to take on a few extra classes, your passion for education,

creativity in the classroom, and unwavering support for our students have been nothing short

of inspiring. 

I also want to recognise our support staff, whose hard work behind the scenes is essential to the

smooth operation of our school. From our administrative team to our teacher assistant staff,

everyone plays a crucial role in creating a safe, welcoming, and inclusive environment for our

students to thrive. 

This term in our Wellbeing Department we have looked at the following incursions for our

students. Diabetes Health - Seminar on healthy eating prior to Ramadan. Invictus Solutions: -

Cyberbullying, Building Emotional Resilience and Coping Skills, Online Dangers, Power of

Purpose, Mental Health Awareness, and Effective Stress Management

Looking ahead to the next term, I am filled with optimism and excitement for what the future

holds. Together, we will continue to innovate, collaborate, and strive for excellence in everything

that we do.

Wishing you all a happy and safe Eid and I am looking forward to the exciting opportunities

that the next term will bring.

Warm regards,

Neha Sultana

Sr Neha
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Assalam O Alaikum,

My name is Mrs Somia Malik and I am the curriculum coordinator for Primary Classes. I am also

the classroom teacher for Year 2/3 this year.

As the curriculum coordinator for our primary section, my role is to ensure that the lessons and

programs used in our classrooms help students learn in the best possible way. I work with

teachers to make sure our curriculum is engaging, and meets all the educational standards.

Together, with all my colleagues, we aim to create a fun and effective learning environment

where every child can succeed. I am genuinely grateful for the opportunity to contribute to the

educational journey of our students and to help provide a positive and enriching learning

environment within our school community. Watching the young minds develop positively

brings me immense joy. I feel lucky to help students learn and make our school a great place to

be.

Sr Somia
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Assalamu Alaykom, السلام عليكم

Dear teaching staff, I wanted to take this opportunity to express my gratitude for your

hard work cooperation and dedication.

Thank you for this trust! Let us start from this word!

As a behaviour management coordinator and as a learning community we all aim to

maintain a safe learning and teaching environment. All learners are entitled to learn, play

and socialise safely and peacefully and all teachers deserve to feel respected, valued and

safe! This is all based on the mutual trust between the teacher and the student. Our ISC

behaviour policy is quite obvious and is aligned with the Guidelines of the Education

Amendment Act 2022. However, our aim as educators is to sow the seeds of mutual

respect, fairness, honesty, acceptance, truthfulness, tolerance, understanding and love.

This is what we have been working on since the beginning of this academic year. We

have been putting forth every effort to avoid punishments and other high levels of

consequences. Our plan is to understand the motivation behind the inappropriate

behaviours and from this ground of understanding we believe we could make

enouromus differences. We have spared no time and no effrots to sit, listen and meet

with our students and their parents to discuss any behavioural issues and to find a

successful way to make changes for tomorrow... for the new day. It is a challenging

mission but it is rewarding when we reap the results of this effort. Recently and

accoording to our daily and weekly reports the behavioural issues have been minimised

and these bullying behaviours and some inappropriate behaviours have been eleminated

due to our new vision in our school. Alhumdulilah, we are moving forward and making

progress!

Kayis Ablahd

BEHAVIOUR MANAGEMENT CO-ORDINATOR (PRIMARY

Mr Kayis
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Assalamualaikum Dearest Kindy koalas,

What an incredible start to the year it

has been for all of us! Each day brings

new discoveries and accomplishments,

and I could not be prouder of all of you.

Let’s take a moment to celebrate our

achievements across different subjects:

English:

We are now able to identify the letters of

the English alphabet and understand

and utilise the most common sounds

they represent. We have begun tackling

words that seemed so hard just a few

days ago, all thanks to our CVC words!

Kindy- Koala
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I am hopeful that by Term Four, my koalas will feel confident in

their reading abilities. As a class, we have explored 8 Big Books

from Reading Eggs, and everyone is reading them proficiently.

Isn’t it amazing? Reading is such fun!

Maths:

It was great fun learning about numbers in Math! We also loved

our lessons on subitizing. We played card games that helped us

read numbers and get more confident with recognising them.

We have enjoyed the board games such as Snakes and Ladders.

These fun games with numbers helped my Koalas use their

knowledge without even realising it. Math is magic!
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Science :

We have been occupied in learning about the external features of animals,

especial ly mini beasts.  Grouping animals based on their  external features has

been a fascinating exercise.  Along the way,  we have uncovered some

interesting facts,  such as insects cannot think,  and dragonfl ies having existed

for 300 mil l ion years!

HASS :

In HASS we have been learning about our famil ies.  We now know that Family

tree is  such a wonderful  way of getting information about a family!  We have

learnt about the events that are important and how and why we celebrate

them. As we continue this learning journey together,  let 's  remember to grasp

every opportunity to be enlightened with curiosity and enthusiasm. Keep

shining bright,  my charismatic Kindy Koalas!

Warm regards,

Mrs. Shahreen Rahman
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Year 1

Dear Year One Famil ies ,

We hope this  newsletter  f inds you wel l  and that you’re enjoying the
start  of  the new term. We’re excited to share some updates and
insights into your chi ld ’s  journey at  Is lamic School  of  Canberra .

We are thr i l led to report  that our Year One students have been
making fantast ic  progress academical ly ,  social ly ,  and emotional ly .
They’ve been actively  engaged in their  learning journey.  We’ve also
seen some wonderful  examples of  creativ ity  and cr it ical  thinking
emerging in their  work.  Let ’s  take a moment to update you on
what ’s  been happening in Year One.
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In English ,  students have been diving into excit ing narrat ive writ ing,  storytel l ing

adventures ,  explor ing characters ,  sett ings,  problems,  and solutions through various

f ict ion and non-f ict ion stor ies and tales .  We have also begun to practice the

students ’  handwrit ing not only weekly but also dai ly ,  based on their  preferences

(e .g . ,  morning reading or  handwrit ing) .  Also,  we have been focusing on dai ly  Magic

300 Sight Words,  weekly reading comprehension,  handwrit ing (e .g . ,  Writ ing Time 1) ,

and weekly phonics .
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In Maths ,  we have been focusing on numbers from 0-120,  counting on,
counting back,  place value,  number part it ioning,  addit ion,  and
subtraction within 20,  skip counting,  problem-solving ski l ls ,  etc .  We
have been providing var ious hands-on activ it ies  (e .g . ,  di f ferent
manipulat ives ,  Targeting Math Book,  interacting worksheets)  for
bui lding up their  knowledge towards Maths.  

In Health ,  we have been focusing on ‘posit ive interaction’  among peers
and the importance of  recognising our emotions with proper solutions
or strategies .  In addit ion,  we have encouraged the students to be
helpers for  peers throughout the day.  Everyone has been super helpful
and kind.
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In HASS ,  the students have been focusing on t imel ines ,  family  s izes ,
family  structures ,  family  roles ,  indigenous famil ies and how they work
together as a family .  

In ART ,  we have been embedding indigenous dreamtime stor ies and
aboriginal  contemporary artworks into teaching and learning.  We have
encouraged the students to demonstrate their  feel ings after  reading
the story through visual  arts  and book i l lustrat ions (e .g . ,  colours ,  the
messages from the storybook,  the meaning behind it ,  etc . ) .

In ICT ,  the students have learned the dif ference between hardware and
software.  They have been explor ing the computer lab s ince week 3 .  The
students enjoyed learning how to use a computer mouse,  a  keyboard,
and they have spent some qual ity  t ime on their  reading eggs
adventures during ICT sessions.

In Science ,  students have been explor ing the wonders of  the natural
world,  learning about animals ,  plants ,  and the environment around
them. For instance,  we have been focusing on main parts  of  a  plant ,
animals ’  habitats ,  human body parts  both internal  and external ,  and
how water travels  through stems.  
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Furthermore,  the Year One students have further developed their  resi l ience,

social ,  and emotional  wel l -being.  They have started to be more responsible

for  their  lunch boxes,  water bott les ,  hats ,  and stat ionery .  They have begun

to be gentle and kind to each other .  Some of  them have also begun to

understand that consequences are fol lowed by their  act ions and their

act ions are not only having an impact on themselves but also on others

(either good or  bad) .

In addit ion,  our recent Cross Country was a huge success!  I t  was heart-

warming to see our Year One students having a blast  with it  and everyone

tr ied their  best  too.  Looking ahead,  the Book Fair  is  super popular  now,

where students wi l l  have the opportunity to explore a wide array of  books

and ignite their  love for  reading.  Furthermore,  we value your partnership in

your chi ld ’s  education journey.  We also have our Parent-Teacher Meetings

scheduled for  next month,  where we’ l l  have the opportunity to discuss your

chi ld ’s  progress in more detai l .  Thank you for  your ongoing support  and

involvement in your chi ld ’s  education.  Together ,  we can make this  a

memorable and enriching year for  our Year One students .  I f  you have any

questions or  concerns,  please don’t  hesitate to reach out to us .

Warm regards,

Lucy Li

Year One Teacher

READ MORE
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Year 1

Dear famil ies ,

Welcome again to year 2 .  I t  has been a pleasure gett ing to know you
and your chi ldren.  We have had an amazing start  of  the year
Alhumduli lah.  We spend the f i rst  few days gett ing to know each
other and sett ing up classroom rules and expectations.  This  enabled
the classroom to run in a systematic way as we engaged in our
learning.  As term 1  concluded,  I  would l ike to share the wonderful
learning that occurred throughout the term:

English :
This  term, we have been working on recount writ ing.  First ,  we learnt
the structure of  a  recount and discussed how to write in a
sequential  way.  Then,  we looked at  some examples ,  identi fy ing parts
of  a  recount.  After  that ,  we created one together and sequenced it
in order .  F inal ly ,  we started writ ing our own,  choosing experiences
from our weekends or  events such as birthdays.  As we practised it
each week,  I  could see a lot  of  improvement in chi ldren’s  writ ing.
While working on writ ing we explored parts  of  speech,  that is ,
nouns,  verbs,  adjectives ,  and pronouns.  

Year 2A
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This  helped us to make s imple sentences.  Then,  we moved to forming
compound sentences by looking at  co-ordinating conjunctions.  Alongside,
we have been working on our sounds,  studying rules of  spel l ings.  Poetry
has also been an integral  part  of  our learning.  Through poems,  we
invest igated f igurative language.

Maths:
We started our maths session with place value and used manipulat ives in
the process .  After  that we moved to addit ion and subtraction.  We
identi f ied dif ferent strategies of  addit ion and subtraction that we can use
to solve sums,  whether i t  is  inside the classroom or outside.

Science :
For  science we worked on l iv ing things and non-l iv ing things,  their
characterist ics  and classi f icat ions.  We also went outside to explore our
natural  environment such as parts  of  trees .

GREAT!!!
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History:
We studied histor ical  and s ignif icant places of  Austral ia  including

Indigenous cultural  and places.  As we were researching and learning

about the places chi ldren were encouraged to make inquiry questions

about the places.  As a c lass ,  we brainstormed a l ist  of  inquiry questions

on the IWB that students st i l l  have about the local  community/any s ite of

s ignif icance and what they want to learn more about .   

Arts:
For Arts ,  we learnt about pr imary,  secondary and tert iary colours .  We also

used warm and cool  colours to make our master  pieces.  We embedded

Indigenous perspectives in our arts  by learning and explor ing dif ferent

Indigenous authors and the way they used arts  in their  books.  

Another excit ingt part  of  the term was cross country .  Chi ldren thoroughly

enjoyed the day as they cheered for  their  teams;  enjoying ice-poles at  the

end of  the races.  

Sara Suleiman

AWESOME
WORK!!! !
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Year 1

Assalam O Alaikum Parents/Caregivers ,   

A very happy Ramazan Mubarak to al l  of  you.  May Al lah give us the

strength and steadfastness to enjoy the blessings of  this  Holy Month

every s ingle day.   

What a busy term it 's  been!  We've had so much fun learning and growing

together .  As the term almost comes to an end,  we want to take a moment

to celebrate al l  the amazing things our students have achieved.  

From learning new math ski l ls  to creating fantast ic  art  projects and

learning new l i teracy ski l ls ,  our Year 2/3 students have worked hard and

made us proud every step of  the way.  We're also grateful  for  the

wonderful  support  from our famil ies –  your encouragement means a lot

to us .   

A special  shoutout to our Year 3s who part ic ipated in Naplan –  we wish

them al l  the best !  

Now it 's  t ime to relax and enjoy the break coming ahead.  We hope you

have a fantast ic  t ime with your loved ones.  A very happy Eid Mubarak as

wel l .  We can't  wait  to see you al l  back next term for  more adventures and

learning fun!  

Year 2/3B
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Year 3A

Dear Parents and Guardians,
As we wrap up another
enriching term f i l led with
learning and growth,  we're
excited to share with you some
highl ights from our classroom
adventures .
Engl ish Adventures :  In our
Engl ish lessons,  we've been
explor ing the wonderful  world
of  narrat ives .  Your chi ldren
have been showcasing their
creativ ity  through storytel l ing,
weaving imaginative tales that
take us on incredible journeys.
We have been learning about
what makes an interest ing
story for  a  reader ,  and how to
use our words to 'paint  a
picture'  for  the reader .  We are
working on storybooks now and
are excited to share them with
you!
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Scienti f ic  Discoveries :  Our budding scientists  have been busy nurturing

their  green thumbs by growing beans.  Through this  hands-on

experience,  they've not only learned about the l i fe  cycle of  plants but

also honed their  observation ski l ls .  Each morning,  they eagerly  check on

their  plants ,  del ighting in the changes and growth they witness

f irsthand.
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Mathematical  Marvels :  In  math class ,  we've been sharpening our ski l ls

in addit ion,  subtraction,  number l ines ,  f ract ions,  and tackl ing word

problems with gusto.  With NAPLAN on the horizon,  we've dedicated

time to practic ing and ref ining our mathematical  ski l ls ,  ensuring

readiness for  the chal lenges ahead.  

Health and Physical  Education:  Balancing both body and mind,  our HPE

sessions have been f i l led with fun and learning.  From mastering balance

ski l ls  to honing throwing and catching techniques,  the chi ldren have

been actively  engaged in physical  act iv it ies .  In health lessons,  we've

delved into understanding emotions and equipping ourselves with tools

to navigate through various feel ings.

Exploring Communities:  In our HASS lessons ,  we've embarked on a

journey to understand the changes within cit ies and communit ies .

Through discussions on what def ines a community and explor ing our

own identit ies within them, we've gained a deeper appreciat ion for  the

diverse tapestry of  societ ies .  Our explorat ion also extended to learning

about Indigenous cultures and their  profound connection to Country ,

enriching our understanding of  their  tradit ions and values.
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Celebrating Achievements :  The term wouldn't  be complete without

celebrating our achievements .  Our Cross Country event was a

resounding success ,  f i l led with cheers and camaraderie as the chi ldren

cheered on their  peers .  We also elected our Student Representative

leader ,  a  testament to the leadership qual it ies  budding within our

students .

 

As we ref lect  on the past  term, we're immensely proud of  the progress

and achievements of  each and every student .  We look forward to the

adventures that await  us in the upcoming term and the continued

growth of  our young learners .

Warm regards,

Jaimee
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Year 4A

Dear Parents and Guardians,
We are thr i l led to share with you the excit ing journey our Year 4A students
have embarked on during Term 1 .  As we ref lect  on the past  few months,  we are
proud of  the incredible growth and achievements our students have
demonstrated across var ious subjects .  Here's  a  detai led overview of  what our
students have been learning and explor ing:

Maths :
This  term, students have explored var ious mathematical  concepts ,  including
odd and even numbers ,  f ract ions,  and decimals .
Odd and Even Numbers :  In our recent lessons,  students have been introduced
to the concept of  odd and even numbers .
Parental  Involvement:  We encourage you to engage with your chi ld 's
mathematics learning at  home.
English:
As we approach the end of  Term 1 ,  we would l ike to take this  opportunity to
update you on the wonderful  progress and achievements your chi ld has made
in Engl ish.  I t  has been an excit ing term f i l led with explorat ion,  creativ ity ,  and
growth in var ious aspects of  language and l i teracy.
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So we learnt the below in Engl ish this  term:

Narrat ive Writ ing

Creating Moral-Centr ic  Stor ies

Explor ing Language Features

Understanding Text  Features

Punctuation Mastery

Instructional  Writ ing

Main Ideas and Support ing Detai ls

Science :

As  we come to the end of  Term 1 ,  we would l ike to take this  opportunity to

update you on the excit ing learning experiences and discoveries made by our

Year 4 students in science.

Explor ing the World of  Organisms

Understanding Food Chains and Food Webs

Outdoor Explorat ion and Creation of  Food Chains

Journey into the Rainforest

HASS-History :

As  we come to the end of  Term 1 ,  we would l ike to take a moment to ref lect  on

the excit ing and enriching learning experiences that our Year 4 students have

engaged in during their  history lessons.

students delved into the r ich history and culture of  Austral ia 's  First  Nations

people.  They learned about the tradit ional  custodians of  this  land and explored

their  way of  l i fe  before European colonizat ion.  Through research,  analysis ,  and

group discussions,  students discovered:
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HASS-Civic and Citizenship :
As  we approach the end of  Term 1 ,  we wanted to take this  opportunity to
ref lect  on our learning journey in Civic  and Cit izenship.  I t  was an excit ing and
enl ightening term as we explored the important role of  government in our c ity ,
learned about the voting system, and discussed the s ignif icance of  rules and
laws in maintaining a safe and respectful  environment.

Understanding the Government in Our City
Explor ing the Voting System
Importance of  Rules and Laws
Visit  f rom School  Counselor  Ms.  Nardine
Excit ing Plans for  Term 2

Cross Country :
our  Year 4 students '  recent part ic ipation in the Cross-Country event .  Our
students have shown remarkable determination,  perseverance,  and
sportsmanship throughout the event ,  making us incredibly  proud of  their
achievements .
Thank you for  your continued support .
Warm regards,
Year4A Classroom Teacher
Ms An
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Year 4B

Assalamu Alaikum Dear Parents and Guardians,

As we wrap up an excit ing and productive Term 1 ,  we want to take a moment
to ref lect  on the progress and achievements of  our students .  Throughout the
term, our focus was on bui lding a strong foundation in l i teracy and numeracy
ski l ls ,  laying the groundwork for  future academic success .
In l i teracy ,  our  students have made s ignif icant str ides in reading f luency,
writ ing prof ic iency,  and spel l ing accuracy.  They have been actively  engaged in
various act iv it ies  aimed at  enhancing their  phonics ,  morphemic,  grammatical ,
and punctuation knowledge.  We are proud to see their  growth in these areas
and look forward to further development in Term 2.

 In mathematics ,  our  students have demonstrated a sol id understanding of
place value,  both in whole numbers and decimals .  They have also explored the
propert ies of  odd and even numbers ,  as  wel l  as  the relat ionship between
fractions and decimal  notation.  Addit ional ly ,  they have honed their  ski l ls  in
counting by fract ions and representing them on number l ines .  
Furthermore,  they have tackled chal lenging problems involving mult ipl icat ion
and divis ion of  natural  numbers by mult iples and powers of  10 ,  showcasing
their  abi l i ty  to apply mathematical  concepts in real-world scenarios .
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Looking ahead to Term 2,  we are

excited to delve deeper into

other areas of  the curr iculum,

bui lding upon the strong

foundation laid in Term 1 .  Our

focus wi l l  include explor ing

concepts such as geometry ,

measurement,  data analysis ,  and

more advanced reading

comprehension and writ ing

ski l ls .  

In science ,  our students have

been explor ing the fascinating

world of  ecosystems and

biodiversity .  They have delved

into the roles of  organisms

within habitats  and constructed

intr icate food chains to

understand the f low of  energy in

ecosystems.  Through hands-on

activ it ies and observations,  they

have gained a deeper

appreciat ion for  the

interconnectedness of  l iv ing

organisms and their

environment.

Furthermore,  our students have

been actively  engaged in

constructing representations to

organize data and information.

They have identi f ied patterns

and relat ionships ,  ut i l iz ing

visual  a ids to enhance their

understanding of  complex

concepts .
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In the realm of  technology,  our
students have been introduced to
implemented s imple algorithms as
visual  programs,  incorporating control
structures and input to create
interactive projects .  Through
experimentation and problem-solving,
they have developed computational
thinking ski l ls  that are invaluable in
today's  digital  age.
Moreover ,  our students have been
exploring the r ich history and culture
of  Austral ia .  They have learned about
the diversity  of  First  Nations
Austral ians,  their  social  organization,
and their  deep connection to
Country/Place.  Addit ional ly ,  they have
studied the causes of  the
establ ishment of  the f i rst  Brit ish colony
in Austral ia  in 1788,  gaining insights
into the histor ical  events that have
shaped our nation.  The students also
shared their  new knowledge through
school  Assemblies .  As we look ahead to
Term 2,  we are excited to continue
foster ing curiosity  and inquiry in our
students .
Thank you for  your continued support
and partnership in your chi ld 's
education.  Together ,  we are
empowering our students to become
li felong learners and responsible global
cit izens.  As a very successful  Term 1  has
come to an end we are looking forward
to a successful  Term 2.
Warm regards,
Zakia Aziz
(Classroom Teacher 4 B)
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Year 5

Assalamu Alaykom my dear students                                                        
ء ا الأعز طلبتي  عليكم  لسلام  ا

“ It  is  only those who have knowledge among His  salves that fear  Al lah.”
[Faatir  35 :28]

As this  term has f lown by,  our Y5 students are now progressing to
another term with more excitement,  betterment and achievement!  

English has been our focus to get prepared confidently  for  both ACER &
NAPLAN. Our Y5 students have done suff ic ient spel l ing practices ,
writ ing workshops,  dai ly  reading sessions and grammar tasks .  They
have learned and revised concepts of  language features ,  parts  of
speech and writ ing devices .  
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In Mathematics ,  the Y5 pupi ls  have been learning dif ferent
Mathematical  concepts .  They have been tackl ing fract ions,  decimals ,
percentages,  factors & mult iples and place value.   Nevertheless ,  they
have been revis ing most of  the mathematical  concepts to be in
readiness for  NAPLAN.

In Science ,  Our young scientists  have explored the world of  l iv ing
things.  The Y5 students have examined the form and behaviour of  l iv ing
things survival .  They have studied dif ferent types of  adaptations of
individuals  and communit ies .  

In Health ,  the Y5 pupi ls  have been learning about healthy relat ionships
and how empathy and sympathy can posit ively  inf luence relat ionships .
They have been involved in a var iety of  learning experiences such as
role-plays ,  written tasks and group work.  
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In History the young histor ians of  Y5 have been invest igating the economic,
pol it ical  and social  causes of  the establ ishment of  Brit ish colonies in Austral ia
after  1800.  In Civics and Cit izenship,  the Y5 learners have reviewed the notion
of  Democracy and how this  pol it ical ly  shaped our current Austral ia .  

ACER & NAPLAN  have been another remarkable experience for  Y5 students to
examine their  abi l i t ies  in Numeracy and Literacy.  They have fantast ical ly  done
these tests  which both ref lect  their  Engl ish ski l ls  of  i ts  reading and writ ing
modules as wel l  as  Numeracy in i ts  var iety of  mathematical  concepts .  

Ramadan has had its  port ion in Y5 days of  fast ing.  Our Y5 students have had
their  words about this  sacred month expressed in their  art ist ic  artefacts and
righteousness expressions.
Kayis Ablahd
Year 5  Teacher
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Year 6

"This  year ,  be structured enough for  success and achievement and
flexible enough for  creativ ity  and fun."  —Taylor  Duval l
Another year br ings opportunit ies to learn and f lourish.  Year 6
classrooms are always bustl ing with energy and enthusiasm to excel
and succeed.
   

In Engl ish,  we learnt to use and vary language features including
sentence structures ,  topic-specif ic  vocabulary ,  and l i terary devices ,
and/or  mult imodal  features .  We also practised to spel l  using phonic ,
morphemic,  and grammatical  knowledge and worked on our ski l ls  to
identi fy  how texts have s imilar  and dif ferent text  structures to ref lect
purpose.  Addit ional ly ,  we explored how language features ,  including
l iterary devices ,  and visual  features inf luence audiences.  We exercised
our creative ski l ls  by writ ing a play about ‘ f r iendship’  and performed it
in front of  our c lass .
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We fol lowed a procedure to create a terrar ium and had heaps of  fun
looking for  pebbles ,  bark,  soi l  and plants for  our own l i tt le  terrar iums.
We even found some caterpi l lars  to put in our terrar iums and observed
them sheding their  skin and undergoing metamorphosis .  
    

In mathematics ,  we used integers to represent points on a number l ine
on a Cartesian plane and located ordered pairs  in any one of  the four
quadrants on the Cartesian plane.  We solved problems using the
propert ies of  pr ime,  composite ,  and square numbers .  We also ordered
common fract ions with reasons and added and subtracted fract ions
with related denominators .  
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In science ,  we explored how changes in physical  condit ions affect  l iv ing
things.  Using our scienti f ic  vocabulary ,  we explained why science is  often
col laborative and described dif ferent individuals ’  contr ibutions to
scienti f ic  knowledge.  Addit ional ly ,  we described how individuals  and
communit ies use scienti f ic  knowledge.  
   
We conducted several  experiments to better  our understanding of  l iv ing
things and their  environments .  We germinated seeds in var iety of
environments to f ind out the most suitable one.  We stored bread in
dif ferent environments to f ind out the best  place to store bread,  so i t
stays fresh longer .
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In history ,  we studied s ignif icant individuals ,  events ,  and ideas that led
to Austral ia ’s  Federation,  the Constitut ion,  and the democratic  system
of government.  We also explored changes in Austral ia ’s  pol it ical  system
and to Austral ian cit izenship after  Federation and throughout the 20th
century that impacted First  Nations Austral ians,  migrants ,  women,  and
chi ldren.  We researched people’s  motivat ion to migrate to Austral ia
since Federation and throughout the 20th century ,  their  stor ies ,  and
effects on Austral ian society ,  including migrants from the Asia region.  
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In technology ,  we designed,  generated,  modif ied,  communicated,  and
evaluated designs for  a  user  interface for  a  digital  system. We
implemented algorithms as v isual  programs involving control
structures ,  var iable and input .  We also evaluated exist ing and student
solutions against  the design cr iter ia  and user stor ies and their  broader
community impact .
     
In health ,  we learnt to apply strategies to manage emotions and
analyse how emotional  responses inf luence interactions.
   

Be s incere and patient during Ramadan.  Al l  your wishes and happiness
are taken care of  by Al lah.
Eid Mubarak!

Mrs Pavel Bajwa
Mrs Stacey McGregor

Year 6 Teachers
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ICt And Sport

Year 1  and 2 Physical  Education :
Nurturing young minds in Physical  Education requires a blend of
structured activ it ies  and playful  explorat ion.  Throughout Term 1 ,  the
focus l ies  on fundamental  movement ski l ls  such as running,  jumping,
throwing,  and catching.  Lessons are designed to engage chi ldren
through interactive games,  obstacle courses ,  and team-based activ it ies ,
foster ing not only physical  prowess but also teamwork,  cooperation,
and sportsmanship.  Safety protocols  are paramount,  ensuring a secure
environment for  explorat ion and growth.  By cult ivat ing a posit ive
relat ionship with physical  act iv ity  at  this  ear ly  stage,  students develop a
l i fe long appreciat ion for  health and f i tness .

Y e a r  1  &  2  P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n
Y e a r  7 - 1 0  I C T
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Year 7 to 10 Information and Communication
Technology ICT:
In paral le l ,  the ICT curr iculum for  Year 7 to 10
delves into the rapidly  evolving world of
technology.  In Term 1  students looked into the
fundamentals  of  digital  l i teracy,  covering topics
ranging from basic computer operations to
internet safety and coding principles .  Practical
sessions are complemented by theoretical
discussions on the ethical  implicat ions of
technology,  encouraging cr it ical  thinking and
responsible digital  c it izenship.  Students are
encouraged to explore their  creativ ity  through
mult imedia projects ,  coding chal lenges,  and
col laborative problem-solving tasks .  As
technology continues to shape every facet of
society ,  equipping students with these
foundational  ski l ls  is  essential  for  their  future
success .  The use of  the textbook for  al l  year  levels
has been a refreshing introduction as the
students have been able to learn new concepts
and revise ones already learned.  
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Secondary

Dear Students ,  Parents ,  and Guardians,
Assalamu Alaikum,
It  is  with great pleasure and humil ity  that I  introduce myself  as  the
newest addit ion to the esteemed faculty here at  Is lamic School  of
Canberra .  My name is  Tahseem Banu,  and I  am honoured to join this
vibrant and growing community as your mathematics teacher .
With over 23 years of  experience in teaching mathematics and Science,
I  br ing a deep passion for  the subject  and a commitment to nurturing
the mathematical  minds of  our students .  As an educator ,  I  f i rmly bel ieve
in the transformative power of  these subjects to not only sharpen
analyt ical  ski l ls  but also foster  a  sense of  curiosity ,  perseverance,  and
crit ical  thinking.  This  year I  am teaching mathematics to year-7 ,  8 ,  10
and science to year 7 .
My journey in mathematics education has been guided by the principles
of  inclusion,  diversity ,  and excel lence.  I  am excited to col laborate with
the dedicated staff  and administrat ion at  Is lamic School  to create a
learning environment that celebrates cultural  diversity  and embraces
the values of  Is lamic education.

Y e a r  7  M a t h s  a n d  S c i e n c e
Y e a r  8  M a t h s

Y e a r  1 0  M a t h s
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In my teaching I  use smart  board and the lessons were taught using
one-note.  I  am in the process of  sharing it ,  so ,  students and parents
can access the lessons 24/7 .  I  look forward to engaging students in
dynamic and interactive lessons that explore the beauty and relevance
of  mathematics and science in our dai ly  l ives .  From algebraic
expressions to geometric  proofs ,  we wi l l  embark on a journey of
discovery ,  inquiry ,  and growth together .
This  term in Science,  we had a v is it  to the science lab couple of  t imes.
We learned how to work scienti f ical ly  and safely  in a laboratory
environment as i t  is  crucial  to ensure both the success of  experiments
and the wel l-being of  everyone involved.  We looked closely  at  var ious
objects and l iv ing creatures especial ly  the dissection of  the bug under
the microscope.  We did experiments to learn about var ious forces ,  one
of  the experiments on how to generate magnetic f ie ld using batter ies
which was def initely  the high l ight .
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Here is  an overview of  what we learned in 
Term_1 
Year-7 Mathematics                              Year-7 Science:
Chapter-1-Posit ive Integers                  Chapter-1-Working Scienti f ical ly
Chapter-2-Negative Integers                Chapter-2-  Forces
Chapter-3-Factors and Mult iples
Chapter-4-Percentages

Year-8 Mathematics                             Year-10 Mathematics
Chapter-1- Integers                               Chapter-1- Indices and logs
Chapter-2-Index laws                           Chapter-2-solving equations
Chapter-3-Fractions and decimals       Chapter-3-Coordinate geometry and 
Chapter-4-Percentages                        S imultaneous equations

For Those Curious minds who would love to know what ’s  next ,  some of  the
tentative topics are :
Term-2
Year-7 Mathematics                             Year-7 Science:
Chapter-4-Percentages (Continue)      Chapter-2-propert ies of  substances
Chapter-5-Fractions and decimals       Chapter-3-Earth resources
Chapter-6-Finance
Chapter-7-Introduction to algebra
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Year-8 Mathematics                             Year-10 Mathematics
Chapter-7-Algebra                               Chapter-5-Tr igonometry
Chapter-9-Linear equations                Chapter-6-Surface area and volume
Chapter-10-graphs of  l inear                Chapter-7-expanding and
equations                                             factoris ing 
                                                   

As we str ive for  academic excel lence,  I  am committed to providing each
student with the support  and encouragement they need to succeed.  I
bel ieve in foster ing a classroom community where every voice is  heard,
every question is  valued,  and every student feels  empowered to reach
their  ful l  potential .
Thank you for  entrust ing me with the priv i lege of  educating your
chi ldren.  I  am excited about the possibi l i t ies  that l ie  ahead and look
forward to a fruitful  and rewarding academic year .  
Please remember us in your prayers in this  blessed month of  Ramadan
and Happy Eid to you al l .
Warm regards,
Tahseem Banu
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Assalaamu ‘alaykum dear parents and fr iends of  the Is lamic School  of
Canberra .   I  hope this  message f inds you al l  wel l .
Another year begins :  2024!   I  hope this  year is  as  fun and ful l  of  learning as
last  year .   A br ief  summary of  learning content is  provided below,  and then I ’ l l
devote as much space as possible for  photos and recol lect ions of  the term.
•    Year 8 science –  biology.
•    Year 9 mathematics –  real  numbers ,  a lgebra,  and l inear equations.
•    Year 9 science –  chemistry and scienti f ic  inquiry ski l ls .
•    Year 10 mathematics –  indices ,  surds,  logarithms,  a lgebra,  equations,    
    coordinate geometry ,  and s imultaneous equations and inequations.
•    Year 10 science –  chemistry and extension chemistry .
I t ’s  t ime for  photos …

Y e a r  8  S c i e n c e
Y e a r  9  M a t h s  a n d  S c i e n c e

Y e a r  1 0  S c i e n c e
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Thank you everyone!
Al l  the best  for  the rest  of  the year .   I ’ l l  f inish with a chal lenge
to parents and fr iends;  anyone who can bring me the solution
wil l  get  a sugary pr ize .   Can you draw two straight l ines over
this  cross ,  such that i t  is  div ided into s ix  separate pieces?
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As Salaam-o- Alaikum
Newsletter-  Term 1  Engl ish-  2024- Unvei l ing the Literary Tapestry
Dear Readers ,  as  the ink of  t ime dries on the parchment of  2023,  I  stand at
the threshold of  a  brand-new chapter in the l i terary odyssey of  my Year 7-10
Engl ish cohort .  With eager hearts  and minds brimming with anticipation,  I
am thri l led to welcome you to the inaugural  edit ion of  our 2024 newsletter !
I  invite you to step into the realm where words dance,  ideas soar ,  and
imagination knows no bounds.  Here,  within the hal lowed hal ls  of  our Engl ish
classrooms,  we embark on a journey that celebrates the power of  language to
ignite the f lames of  creativ ity  and to provoke introspection.  Prepare to be
transported to worlds both famil iar  and fantast ical ,  as  I  unravel  the threads of
l i terary br i l l iance woven by my exceptional  students .
But our journey extends far  beyond the confines of  the written page.  In the
vibrant tapestry of  our Engl ish curr iculum, we explore not only the nuances of
language but also the complexit ies of  the human experience.  Through
discussions that spark debate,  assignments that foster  cr it ical  thinking,  and
projects that encourage col laboration,  I  empower my students to become
empathetic  thinkers ,  compassionate communicators ,  and fearless advocates
for  change.
I  am humbled by the priv i lege of  witnessing the evolution of  each student as
they navigate the labyrinth of  language and uncover the treasures hidden
within.  Together ,  we wi l l  traverse the landscapes of  poetry ,  prose,  drama,  and
beyond,  seeking enl ightenment,  inspirat ion,  and perhaps a touch of  magic
along the way.
Year 7-Naplan- done and dusted,  Let ’s  Learn Advert is ing
As we wrap up the exhi larat ing journey of  Term 1 ,  I 'm thri l led to share with
you the incredible exploits  of  our budding wordsmiths in Year 7 .  Throughout
the term, we delved deep into the realms of  language explor ing a myriad of
ski l ls  and concepts with unwavering enthusiasm.

Engl ish
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From our targeted NAPLAN revis ion sessions,  where we honed our ski l ls  in
grammar conventions,  writ ing narrat ives ,  persuasive pieces,  and sharpened
our reading comprehension abi l i t ies ,  to our dynamic act iv it ies  analyzing
cartoons and craft ing compell ing art ic les ,  each moment was a step towards
mastery .
Presently ,  we f ind ourselves immersed in the captivat ing world of
advert is ing,  where students are showcasing their  creativ ity  by designing and
presenting advert isements for  their  own original  products .  Witnessing the
students navigate group dynamics and leverage their  strengths whi le
addressing weaknesses has been nothing short  of  inspir ing.
Year 8-  Unvei l ing the Magic of  News Report ing
As we wrap up an exhi larat ing journey through Term 1 ,  I  am thri l led to share
the electr i fy ing exploits  and discoveries we've made in our Engl ish class!
With boundless enthusiasm and a thirst  for  knowledge,  we've embarked on a
whir lwind of  act iv it ies  that have sparked creativ ity ,  honed ski l ls ,  and
fostered col laboration.
One of  the highl ights of  our term was our deep dive into the captivat ing
world of  news report ing,  where students eagerly  immersed themselves in the
art  of  report  writ ing,  explor ing both digital  and print  media.  Their
excitement for  uncovering news stor ies and delving into cr ime vocabulary
was truly  infectious!

Currently ,  we f ind ourselves in the midst  of  creating l ive televis ion reports ,
where students are stepping into the roles of  anchors ,  correspondents ,
interviewers ,  and more,  br inging their  stor ies to l i fe  in a dynamic and
engaging manner .

Earl ier  in the term, we embarked on a journey of  personal  ref lect ion through
summer diar ies ,  explor ing the theme of  "Let 's  beat the summer heat . "
Together ,  we delved into diary extracts from beloved works such as Wimpy
Kid and Anne Frank,  ignit ing our imaginations and foster ing empathy.

Witnessing our students navigate group dynamics and leverage their
strengths whi le addressing weaknesses has been a joy to behold,  a
testament to their  resi l ience and growth mindset .

Year 9-  The Dynamics of  Courtroom Presentations after  overcoming the
stress of  Naplan
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As we bid farewel l  to the whir lwind of  act iv it ies  that characterized Term 1 ,  I
am del ighted to share the r ivet ing journey we've embarked on in our Engl ish
class .  With passion and purpose,  we've explored the depths of  language,
delving into a plethora of  ski l ls  and concepts that have ignited our minds and
hearts .

From our dedicated NAPLAN revis ion sessions,  where we meticulously
sharpened our ski l ls  in grammar conventions,  narrat ive writ ing,  persuasive
techniques,  and digital  reading comprehension,  to our dynamic act iv it ies
analysing ref lect ive writ ing and conducting interviews,  every moment was an
opportunity for  growth and discovery .

However ,  the true highl ight of  our term was our foray into the captivat ing
world of  Law and Legal  documents ,  where students eagerly  soaked up
knowledge about legal  vocabulary and concepts .  Currently ,  we're immersed in
the thri l l ing realm of  courtroom presentations,  where students are
ingeniously  craft ing cr ime scenarios and presenting them in a mock
courtroom setup.

Year 10-  Ignit ing the Flames of  Pol it ical  Discord

As we bid adieu to a thr i l l ing Term 1 ,  I  am del ighted to recount the
exhi larat ing journey we've embarked on in our Engl ish class!  With fervor and
dedication,  we've delved deep into the realms of  language,  explor ing
concepts that have sparked passionate discourse.

One of  the highl ights of  our term was our immersive explorat ion of  essay
writ ing,  where students dissected basic and argumentative essays with keen
insight and analyt ical  prowess.  However ,  the true excitement began when we
ventured into the captivat ing world of  speech writ ing and pol it ical
vocabulary .

Currently ,  we f ind ourselves in the midst  of  creating l ive pol it ical  ral l ies ,
parl iamentary debates and st irr ing pol it ical  speeches,  as  wel l  as  engaging in
panel  discussions on hot debatable topics of  publ ic  interest .  Witnessing our
students step into the roles of  pol it ic ians,  parl iamentarians,  leaders ,  and
senators has been nothing short  of  awe-inspir ing.

As we bid adieu to Term 1 ,  let  us carry forward the lessons learned,  the
fr iendships forged,  and the tr iumphs celebrated,  as  we embark on new
adventures in the realms of  language and l i teracy in term 2.

Jazakum Al lah Khair
Ms Sujata  
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Secondary
HASS

In the name of  God,  the Compassionate,  the Merciful

Assalaamu ‘alaykum
Dear parents and fr iends of  the Is lamic School  of  Canberra ,
I  hope this  message from the HASS teacher f inds you al l  wel l .
This  term, in Year 7 history ,  we explored the basics of  history –  what i t  is  and
the ski l ls  needed to understand it .  Students also explored  into the r ich
cultures of  Aboriginal  and Torres Strait  Is lander peoples .  They learned about
Creation stor ies ,  how Wurundjer i  people understood the weather ,  l i fe  cycles
of  plants and animals ,  and the stars  in the night sky.
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We also traveled back in t ime to Ancient Egypt ,  discovering how the Sahara
Desert  transformed from a grassy plain to a dry region around 8000 BCE.
Powerful  rulers  cal led pharaohs emerged,  expanding Egypt 's  terr itory and
bui lding last ing monuments ,  temples ,  and pyramids.

In Civic and Citizenship ,  we focused on the r ights and responsibi l i t ies
Austral ians share,  promoting values l ike freedom, respect ,  compassion,  and
equal ity  for  a  harmonious society .  In the coming weeks,  we' l l  explore more
about our mult icultural  nation.

For Year 8 history ,  students learned how histor ians use tools  to uncover
the past .  We explored the European and Mediterranean world,  studying
dif ferent bel iefs ,  rel igions,  social  structures ,  laws,  and governments that
inf luenced societ ies .

In Civic and Citizenship ,  Year  8 students explored into Austral ian r ights
and responsibi l i t ies ,  understanding how our government functions.
Democracy,  equal  r ights ,  and freedom and responsibi l i t ies  were key topics
of  study.
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Moving on to Year 9 history ,  we
explored into World War I ,
known as ' the Great War. '
Students learned about the
devastat ing impact i t  had
global ly ,  test ing Austral ia 's
commitment to Great Britain.  
      
In Civic  and Cit izenship,  Year 9
students explored Austral ian
cit izenship,  pol it ical  systems,
democratic  values,  f reedom of
movement,  and the concept of
a fair  tr ia l .

Year 10 history covered how
histor ians piece together
accurate pictures of  the past ,
di f ferentiat ing between
communism, capital ism,  and
democracy.  World War I I ,
including the treaty of
Versai l les ,  was examined in
detai l .  Batt les across Europe,
Asia ,  Afr ica ,  and even Austral ia
were explored.

In Civic  and Cit izenship,
students studied democracy,
cit izens'  r ights and
responsibi l i t ies ,  the role of
government,  

and Austral ia 's  history of  governance.
Future lessons wi l l  cover safeguards to
Austral ia 's  democratic  society .

Thank you.
Muhammad Khan
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From the Arabic teachers ,
Dear Parents and students ,
I  would l ike to welcome you al l  to the new 2024 Arabic section in this
newsletter .  The year started smoothly with a few hiccups with the
distr ibution of  the new textbooks.  Alhamdull i lah,  by week 3 ,  majority  of  the
students have had received their  books.
So far ,  the feedback on the contents of  the books is  posit ive .
By the end of  this  term, students in pr imary should receive the textbooks,  the
homework book and the handwrit ing book as wel l .  Parents wi l l  then have the
opportunity to v iew their  chi ldren’s  work,  areas of  strength and weakness ,
and the progress .  Please return the books with the students at  the start  of
term 2.

Arabic
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Many activ it ies  took place in the Arabic classes this
term; students were able to compete against  each
other on t imed reading.  Winners in the t imed reading
were acknowledged for  their  hard work.  Moreover ,  to
encourage students to ref lect  on their  learning,  they
were asked to take part  in teaching what they had
learnt in Arabic to their  c lassmates with the support
and under the supervis ion of  their  teacher .  Students
and I  were so proud and thri l led to see the talents of
the students .  A special  acknowledgement to year 5
and 6 students .  There was also a song presentation in
the MPH during a Fr iday assembly about the days of
the week.  Amazingly ,  students memorized the song in
two weeks only .
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I  am also overwhelmed with the posit ive approach to this  subject  by both
parents and students .  Thank you al l !
Below,  I  would l ike to share the photos of  some of  the act iv it ies  which took
place in term 1-2024.  I  wish you al l  a  blessed Eid and happy returns in shaa
al lah.

Over the recent years ,  Arabic has become a highly recognized language at  a
national  and international  level .  In recent documents publ ished by the
government,  i t  was declared that Arabic is  a  “ language that has strategic
importance” and it  is  one of  the language that is  cr it ical  to the foreign
pol ic ies and relat ionships of  the government.”  

 At  ISC,  Arabic has always been of  v ital  importance to the Musl im community
of  the school .  I t  is  the language of  the Quran and the prophet ’s  sunnah
(PBUH).  Therefore,  Arabic is  part  of  the school  curr iculum and is  del ivered
through our Quranic Arabic in the Quran classes and the Arabic language
classes .  I t  is  offered from foundation to year 10 for  two periods a week.
Throughout the teaching of  Quranic Arabic and Arabic Fus’ha,  students from
diverse background are ful ly  supported in their  learning with the help of  an
extra teaching assistant in every class .  

At  the beginning of  2023,  students in year 6 to year 10 had a placement test
to give their  teachers an informed decis ion of  their  levels .  Students were
noti f ied of  their  achievement in the placement test  and hence their  2023
level  within their  c lasses ;  beginners ,  intermediate or  advanced.  The outcome
of this  streaming was soon evident in improving students ’  performance.
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As a result  of  the above classi f icat ion,  teaching has been dif ferentiated and

therefore,  i t  has become inclusive.  Teaching strategies ,  where students work

in pairs  or  groups,  have also been implemented to make learning engaging

and achievable for  everyone.

Throughout their  learning,  students study the Arabic language through the

macro (reading,  writ ing,  l istening and speaking)  and micro (grammar,

spel l ing and vocabulary)  language ski l ls .  Students apply their  learning in

hands-on activ it ies  and in both receptive and productive forms.

In year 6 and year 7 ,  students were introduced to the cultural  greetings and

dai ly  c l ichés and phrases to enable them to use them when conducting a

basic conversation in Arabic .  They also worked on an onl ine interactive

Arabic by Al-Jazeera Arabic .

In year 8 ,  students learnt the language used at  work or  when making

appointments .  They also learnt the ordinal  and cardinal  numbers .  The

advanced group learnt about the rules of  tanween and the types of  nouns.

They also learnt about direct ions on the map and how to locate the borders

of  a  selected country and write a paragraph about i t .

The year 9 learnt in term 1/2023 about the importance of  sports  and the

types of  sports  whereas the year 10 class is  div ided into three groups to meet

the learning styles of  each group.  

Sr Rabab

Arabic Teacher
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All  praise is  due to Al lah the almighty,  and peace and prayers upon the the
prophet Mohammad and his  family .

In this  term 1  of  semester  1  ,  the students at  the primary level  have been
learning subjects that focuses on Al lah the creator  and his  attr ibutes ,  what
He is  and what He is  not ,  what He does and doesn’t ,  Is lam and Eeman,  the
prophet Mohammad and his  character ,  the Quran and other books of  Al lah
and their  objectives ,  rewards of  Al lah almighty and His  promises and disciples
to everyone.

And they have also learned about tawheed,  shirk ,Nifaaq ,  kufr  ,kaaf ir ,  and
their  fundamental  meanings,  the compilat ion of  the Quran and the the stages
that took place.

Islamic studies
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For the high school  level  f rom year seven to ten,  the focus was deeper in
their  learning about what is  Is lam and why Is lam, the qual itat ive names of
the Quran and its  objectives ,  the divine names of  Al lah and His  laws that
appl ies to al l ,  what is  ist ighfar  and the importance of  i t ,  the social  discipl ine
from surat  Al-Hujutaat ,  analysis  of  Ayah Al-kursiy  and what is  a  true piety ,

Signs of  Al lah in nature,  pondering the Quran,  the true meaning of  Ibaadah
and the way to do it ,

Understanding the word Al lah through analysing surah Al-Fatiha and its
message vs the Lord’s  Prayer ,

The two dif ferent types of  verses of  the Quran,  muhkam and mutashabihat ,

And f inal ly  Al-asr ,  the formula of  Success .

May Al lah help us al l  as  school  stuff  and parents to set  the good example of  a
real  Musl im for  our students and chi ldren.

WAlhamduli l lah Rabbi laalamin

Sh Adama Konda
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Year 1  Students

celebrating their

success in Memorizing

Surah AL-Nasr

Quran News Letter  Term 1
Kindergarten to year 2 :
Kindergarten students started their  Quran journey with Surah Al-Fatihah.  The
students are doing a great job AlhamduliAl lah.  Keep up the great work.  May
Al lah reward them abundantly .
Year 1  students memorized Surah An-Nasr and Surah AL- Kaf iron.  The
students are doing a great job in their  pronunciat ion learning.  Keep up the
great work.  May Al lah reward them abundantly .
Year 2  students memorized Surah Al-Humaza and Surah AL- Asr .  The students
are doing an amazing work in their  Tajweed.  Keep up the great work.  May
Al lah reward them abundantly .

Quran 

Year 2/3 Students

celebrating their

success in Memorizing

Surah AL-Humaza
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Kindergarten Students

writ ing Arabic letters.  

Arabic News Letter  Term 1

Kindergarten to year 2 :

Kindergarten students started their  Arabic letters  learning.  We did the

letters  Al i f  to Zaal  with 2 words each.  The students are doing an

amazing job AlhamduliAl lah.  Year 1  are working on joining letters  to

form words.  We are also now reading words with fatha.  We also started

reading words with kasra and damma. Well  done everyone.  Year 2

students are reading and writ ing words with madd and tanween.  We

are also reading and writ ing lessons about Tar iq ’s  peacock and Dian’s

glasses .  Good job year 2  on your hard work.

Year 2 Students writ ing
in their  Arabic lesson
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Kindergarten students

discuss about the pi l lars

of Islam.

Is lamic Studies News Letter  Term 1

Kindergarten to year 2 :

Kindergarten students recognise the creator  and his  creations.  They

discussed the meaning of  Is lam and the 5 pi l lars  of  Is lam. Keep up the

great work.  

Year 1  students recognise the creator .  The students understand Is lam

and Eman.  They know the early  l i fe  of  the Prophet .  Keep up the great

work.  May Al lah reward them abundantly .

Year 2  students recognise Al lah and real ise the blessings from Al lah.

They also discussed how to understand Al lah (SWT) :  Our Creator ,  what

does Al lah create,  what does Al lah do,  what does Al lah do not .  Keep up

the great work.  May Al lah reward them abundantly .

Sr Mai

Year 2/3 students
discuss what does Allah
create
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Asalamu al ikum al l ,  
For  al l  Quran classes ,  we  focus on f luent reading ,  understanding the main
themes,  and reasons of  revelat ion of  the Surahs.  We continue to teach
students the Quranic vocabulary ,  which focus on understanding and
memoris ing the meaning of  key words in the selected surahs.  There are
number of  students ,  who need support  with reading,  specif ical ly  new
students ,  who moved to the school  recently .  To this  issue  we have addit ional
support  for  them; However ,  parents need to pay attention to their  learning
needs and provide them with extra support  at  home.  For improving or
advancing the Quran reading,  we use IQRA Books and the Quran for  advanced
students .  We del iver  our c lasses through various modes:  lessons,  individual  &
group reading,  peer support  and one to one support .  For  al l  c lasses ,  we
created Google Classroom, where we al located var ious resources for
support ing learning at  home.  

Quran 
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During this  term, students memorised dif ferent surahs and showed great love
and respect for  Quran.  They enjoyed the recitat ion and worked hard to
improve their  understanding.  During term 1 ,   Year 3  students memorized
surah Al-Sharh and surah Al-Duhah,  Year 4 students memorized  surah
Ashams and  surah Al-Lai l ,  Year 5  studentsmemorized surah Al-Ghashiya,  Year
6 students memorized surah Al- Inshiqaq.  Year 7 students memorized surah A-
Takwir  .  and Year 8 students memorized surah An-Naba.  In addit ion to
memorizat ion students in al l  c lasses from Year 4-8,  identi f ied the location,
meaning of  the key words and the story behind the surah,  whi le   applying
Tajweed rules .  Students who memorized the identi f ied surahs have started
the memorizat ion of  di f ferent surahs.  Currently  we focus on surahs Al-Bagara,
Al- Imran,  Al-Kahf and Surat  Yassin.

Sr Nawal
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PDHPE Newsletter 
 
With al l  students using PE to practice their  Cross Country ,  leading into the
ISC Cross Country Day.  PE lessons have been very draining for  al l  students in
the very warm weather .  Kindergarten to Year 10 students propel led
themselves around the school  grounds on var ious courses to suit  age levels .
There was much mirth and excitement amongst the students competing for
house points ,  good health and enjoyment.  
 
Athlet ics  (Shot Put ,  Long Jump, Discus) ,  Vol leybal l ,  Newcombe bal l ,
Basketbal l ,  Cr icket ,  Fundamental  movement ski l ls ,  Ult imate fr isbee and hand
eye bal l  str ik ing have been just  a  few experiences for  students in PE.  

Mr Cairns
 

sport
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ARTS

Assalamu Alaikum Students ,  Parents and Carers ,  
 
I t  has been as very productive and creative term across al l  Art  c lasses this
term for  year 2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 ,  6 ,  7 ,  8 ,  9  and 10.  Students have been explor ing dif ferent
forms of  art  making and experimenting with dif ferent materials  this  term
during Visual  Arts .
2/3B and 3A –  Year 3  have been explor ing Aboriginal  art  techniques and the
cultural ,  histor ical  and personal  importance these hold for  Aboriginal  peoples .
They have experimented making art  with dif ferent materials  and techniques
while developing their  personal  art ist ic  styles .  
4A & 4B –  Year 4 have been explor ing how art ists  convey a connection to
nature in var ious art  forms.  They have been experimenting with dif ferent art
materials ,  including oi l  pastels ,  water  colours and acryl ic  paints ,  as  wel l  as ,
art ist ic  techniques to create individual  and col laborative art  works .   
5  –  Year 5  has been explor ing the importance and art ist ic  technique work of
Aboriginal  art ists  to convey cultural  importance.
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 They have been developing ways to convey
their  cultural  background through the use
of  patterns and are developing their
sculpture making ski l ls  as  they construct an
animal  of  their  choosing.
6A and 6B –  Year 6 have further developed
their  understanding of  the importance of
Aboriginal  art  and how it  conveys meaning
to the audience.  They have been developing
their  acryl ic  painting ski l ls  and drawing
capabi l i t ies  through dif ferent art  act iv it ies
to demonstrate their  surroundings.  
                  
7-  Year 7 have been developing their  abi l i ty
to draw and paint st i l l  l i fe  art  works .
Through the use of  di f ferent art  techniques
using charcoal ,  penci l  and paint ,  they have
been learning to convey objects through 2D
and 3D imagery.  As wel l  as ,  understanding
how art ists  convey meaning through the use
of  s igns and symbols in st i l l  l i fe  art  works .  

8  –  Year 8 have been explor ing the concept
of  maps and explor ing how to develop mix
media col lage to convey places of
importance to them. Through the
explorat ion of  art  works ,  students have
developed an understanding of  how to use
symbolism to convey meaning.
9 –  Year 9 have been using mixed media art
to convey the concept of  sel f  through the
representation of  images and symbols of
importance.  Students have developed their
use of  di f ferent mediums from water
colours ,  charcoal  and acryl ic  paint  to convey
meaning in their  artworks .
10 –  Year 10 have been developing their
knowledge of  v isual  conventions used by
art ists  to represent a story .  Students have
developed their  drawing and mixed media
col lage work as they’ve experimented with
constructing semi abstract  col lages using
dif ferent art  materials .  

Sr Sarah  
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